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body came on my first shift. It was a Fridaynight, dark and cold, the wind whipping across the empty fields. We were at a rollover on a country road. Someone had drifted too far into the snow on the shoulder and gone into a ditch.
There had been two occupants, but somehow they were fine, not a scratch on
them. On the way backto the ambulance-here in Ottawa, the paramedics call
them trucks-we stopped to look inside their carl which was still on its roof.
There were two barDells that had banged arouna in there and settled on the

ceiling. We were ducking our ears into
our coats and talking about how lucky
the people were not to ~et brainea
.1.:
d'
k
.
W hen Ule ra 10 squaw e . + Servtng
a region with a population ofjust over
one million, tfie Ottawa Paramedic

Service answered more than 103,000
calls last year. The calls come over
the radio m bunches. In my first five
minutes inside the truck, there were
calls for a woman having a seizure in
agrocerystore, an eight-week-old boy
chokin~ ahomelessmanfound unconscious m an alley, an elderly man with
difficulty breathing, a possible heart
attack in a chicken restaurant. If you
just sat inside that truck listening to
the radio, you'd bel ieve the world was fall ing apart. It's madness.
But even in the midst of all that screaming and chaos, there are
calls that stand out. A Code 4 is a life- threatening eme rgency,
lights and sirens. A Code 4 VSA - vital signs absent- is lights
and sirens an d a1ittle bit more. This call was a VSA, a woman
stretched out in the darkness to our west. Darryl and 1 jumped
into the truck and buc ked it.
Danyl Wilton was my mentor and partner. He's thirty-six, tall
with a shaved head. If you could request a particular paramedic when you dialed 911, you would ask for him. He's been in the
truck for twelve years, and he has seen a lot of things. As part
of my training, he showed me published and unpublished media photographs from some recent calls to make sure Thad the
stomach for the work. He didn't want to have to treat me, too.
("The barrel-over-the-falls effect," he called the bilious uprush
that rookies suffer.) There was the motorcycle wreck in which
a husband and wife were launched across an inte rsection like
crash-test dummies. There was the poor bastard who had been
pulled into a printing press by his right arm. That's when Twas
introduced to the tenn "degloving." The guy had lost every shred
of skin from his fingertips to his shoulder. His arm looked like
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an illustration in an anatomy textbook, a collection of red mus-

ele and white ftashcsofbonc and ligament.
I undcrstoodtherewouldbcmylifebeforcIspcnttimeinthe
truck and my life after. We raced through the night, and T tried to
prepare myself. Darryl prepared tou, but in a different way. He
switched his brain intoitsmostn;ethodicalgcar. It was almost as
U

thoughhcwcrctrc3ringpatic ntsinadvancco{scdngthcm. Time
is tissue," he said. With every minute that passes before treatment, more bodypart5 that should be pink turn white orblue, and
white orblue equals death. As we listened to updates on the radio,
he'd ask me what r thought about what was coming, and he would
gently guide me toward the likely reality. Code 4's that came in
just after snowstorms we re often heart attac ks- someone goes
out to shovel and his heart can't handl e the exertion, VSAs early
in the morning were often unworkable, bi!cause ehances were
that the victim had died in the night, hours before he was discovered. Then the Code 4 would become aCode 5. ~There'sdinically
dead , which we can work with," Darryl said. "And there's obviously dead, which we can't,"
We knew this woman waselderly and laid out in her garage. It
was a little after 7:00 P.M., which gave usa few possibilities. It had
bee n snowi ng pretty hard, so maybe she had a shovel in her hands.
(Paramedic calls follow the seasons: Summer sees an increase in
trauma; winter brings a spike in medical calls,) Or maybe she fell
on a patch of ice and hit her head. Darryl worried that she might
have gone down sometime in the afternoon and not bee n found
until someone returned home from work. We both reached into
the box betwee n us and pulled out blue nitrile gloves.
Fence posts blurred by. It turns out the lights and sirens clear
minds as well as traffic, the way boxers usc entrance music. Tbecame dialed in on the snowHakes caught in our lights. They !Toze
in front of us like crystals hanging in the darkness, a thousand
tiny Hashes of red and white. The re was something really, really beautiful about the snow, and I stared at it, and my breathing
slowed, and when the voice on the radio came on again tosaythat
we were likely heading into a Code 5, Twas ready.
She was lying on the cement on he r back, folded up impossibly small. Her knee was blown out, and she had thrown a slipper. Her face was waxy white, whiter than even her hair. Her
eyes were closed and her mouth was open. She was also frozen
nearly through.
She had been found by her son. who was now silting in her
kitchen. Another paramedic, Jennifer, sat with him; when the

victim is a body, attent ion turns to the s urvivors. She explained
what would happcn next, tryingtosoftcn the cumingblows. She
told him the coroner would a rrive and the shape under the tarp
that had been hi s mother would be taken awayby the city's body
handlers. When the cops came, Darryl suggcstedcallingthe family doctor instead of the coroner to fill out the death certificate,
because the house wasn't in great s hape, so money might be an
issue. (If the coroner docs it, the body is taken to the morgue, and
goingto the mor~,'ueeosts money. If the family doctor comes, the
body can be taken straight to the fune ral home. a cheaper and
more compassionate avenue forthe grief to take hold.) Darryl always looked past th e purclymedical issues like that. Butthe cops
shrugged and put the body into the system anyway. We took off
our gloves, and we walked through the snow back to the truck
and began drivin g into town.
Without the li1.-hts, the snow was just snow again. WI.' speculated
about what had happcnl'<i to the woman.constructinga diagnosis in reverse. Now none of the poss ibilities was good. -It's hard
to know which came first, the fracture o r the fan.~ Darryl said.
We both hoped out loud that she had gone quickly, but we bot h
knew she probably hadn't. The tru ck we nt sile nt. WI.' needed the
radio to s park US back to life. In Ottawa. they keep careful track of
hourly call volumes and try to have just enough trucks on the road
to meet theexpccteddemand. That's to sa\'e money-a function
of institutional efficiency-but it also keeps paramedics busy. It's
always better to have the bad calls blur like fence posts.
Fortunately, a twenty-four-year-old man obliged us bynoteating for two days before going to the gym and then sitting in a

steam room for forty minutes. H e had been found passed out in
the locker room, Code 4. Darryl fired up the lights and sirens,
and we stopped talking about the dead woman and started t alking about volume depletion, low blood pressure, and how our
first step would be to give him a full physical evaluation to make
sure he hadn 't done lasting damage to himself, followed by a big
hit of saline from an TV.
The guy woke up nnnou ncingth:lt :III he needed was ac hees eburge r.
n some ways, the human bodyis adeceptivelysimplemachine: Air needs to go in and out, nnd blood needs to go
around and nround. Anythingthat interrupts those two
processes is bad and mustbecurrectedquickly. 1 was told
again and again to remember the ABCs: nirwny, breathing. circulation. That's the essence of emergency medi cine. The problem is, there are hundreds of reasons wh y
the ABCsstop working.
Take the heart. lt'sa pump. A heart attac k stops it from pumping. whic h mea ns blood isn't carryingoxygcn to the brain, which
means the br.lin dies, and the br.lin can't repair itself or be brought
back to life. It's pretty simple math. But there are se\'eral types
of cardiac arrest, and each needs to be treated di fferently. Some
cause the he nrt to find inc, like we've all seen on TV. We've also
seen the TV doctors shoc k a Aatliningpntient with paddles, but
that's not thewayit works. In reality, the paddles arc used when
someonc's heart is beating too rast or fibril Iating and needs to be
shocked into n normnl rhythm. CP R won't restart a heart, either.

CPR saves lives-it really docs, no joke-Ix:cause pumping on
someone's chestwi11 generate enough blood tlow(though only
about 16 percent of the heart's normal stroke volume) to keep
the brain alive until help arrives, But onlyseriouslytoxic medications such as epinephrine, atropine, and dopamine will coax
a chugging heart to st3ft beating properly again,
The drugs were in the big blue bag, It's the portable pharmacy
in the portable emergency room, and it came in with us on every
calL There'sglueagon and dextrose for diabetics, morphine and
fentanyl fo r pain, naloxone for narcotic overdoses, and a couple dozen other medications. Three more pieces of equipment
were carried on every call, no exceptions: a red bag containing
an oxygen tank, an intubation kit, and a cardiac monitor. The
tru.;;k was also stocked with trauma bags filled with dressings
(orange), a bag that contained resuscitation equipment for infants (light gr.;;en), and a spinal bag with restraints and collars
(dark green). The appearance of those bags on a scene meant
something very bad had happened.
Before my first shift, Tworked my way through the bags with
a paramedic named Suzanne NoeL It was impossible to cover
everything that might happen on a given shift-broken bones,
strokes, childbirth, heart failure, brai n injury, gunshot wounds,
stab wounds, toxic shock-or where the drama might take place:
in a bedroom, a bar, or acar upside down in a ditch. It's ajob that
requires a free kind of spirit, and like most paramedics I met,
Suzanne was bright-eyed and quick to smile. ;'Seeingwhat we
see, we know how luckywe are to be alive," she said.
Itwasone of the great lessons of the truck. I expected to find
a bun.;;h of burnouts dragging through the graveyard shift, broken men and women who dipped into the blue bagso they might
find sleep. But paramedics arc a surprisingly sunny bunch. They
understand that it's all so much randomness anyway, a cosmic
confluence of vectors. One night, four kids got into a car and
raced down the slushystrects until the driver lost controL The
car spun like a roulette wheel before it was finally stopped by
a streetlight. One kid, unlucky enough to have chosen the scat
that ended up with the streetlight in it, suffered massive head
injuries. The other three walked away. They knew the out-ofbody feeling that follows the .;;heatingof death, the fec!ingthat
every day between tnat day and their last will be a gift that so
easily could have gone unopened. Paramedics know that feeling better than anyone, because they walk out of nightmares unscathed again and again. They know what a genuinely bad day
really looks like, and they know that daywill come forthem, too,
but today is not that day, and that knowledge alone Willi reason
enough for Suzanne to smile.
With Suzanne's guidance, Tintubated adummyover and over
until I stopped breaking its teeth, I calculated doses of medicine
billied on patient weight and time of delivery, 1 pulled acoinoutof
adummy's throat with a pair of MeG ill force ps, and I learned to
read ECGs and spot the difference bel\veen ventricular fibrillation and to rsades de pointes. (Ottawa paramedics are among the
first in the world to be trained to diagnose 12-lead ECGs. One type
of heart attack, a STEMI, creates a wave pattern the paramedics
cal! ~tombstoncs"; a patient diagnosed with a STEMT is delivered
straight to thc heart surgeon, bypassing the emergency room,
to undergo an :mgioplasty.) Unlike services in many American
cities, the Ottawa Paramedic Service requires each recruit to
have finished I\VO years of college-level education in health sciences and two to four more years in paramedicine, as well as
spend at least 480 hours in the truck. These aren't the junkie
mercenaries from BringingOul the Df'od.
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he calls never let up, and they were never the
samethingtwice. Darryl has answe red thousands of calls in his career. Some have been
burned into his memory by tne noise and
blood. He remembers the woman who fell
in hershower and carved out her iris on a ceramie tile; he remembers theguywhose hand
was shredded in the gears of a cement mixer
and Willi sti!! screamingafter 400 micrograms of fentanyL He told
me that at car wrecks he sometimes hilli to count extremities to
figure out how many people were in the vehicle. ;'Once I thOUght
Twas dealing with one bodyuntilT found two left hands," he said.
Other calls stand out because of how quiet they were. He talked
about the thirty-I\\'o-year-old new mom who was dying ofbreillit
cancer; he talked about consolingthe parents of a seventeen-yearold boy who had just committed suicide. I'd listen to his stories
and ask him to make sure he had some midazolam ready for me.
It's a powerful sedative that also makes you forget.
But deep down, T didn't want to lose a moment of my time in
the truck. After each shift, I'd go home and pour myself a drink or
I\\·oandcatalogthe things Tcould remember. Theywere not the
things 1 might have expected. We had life-and-death calls that
disappeared the moment I left the scene, washed away by the
adrenaline; we h:ld routine calls that for whatever reillion hung
around and kept me awake for hours.
"You never get immune to that," Darryl said. He can't look at
Elmo dolls anymore because of a child VSA call he had.
We had a young diabetic woman go hypoglycemic- she had
a blood-sugar level that would have knocked out most of usbecause she and her boyfriend just couldn't afford food. "We
have two days till we can shop again, so our cupboards arc pretty bare," the boyfriend said. Atonecardiac call, r can remember
a frying pan on the stove filled with 5ti!l-siz~!ing green peppers
and onions. And thcre was the trio of college students who had
each managed to drink thirty ounces of vodka in about as many
minutes. After the srudents had been bundkd tothe hospital :lnd
pumped dean, some rookie paramedics talked about how theY'd
never seen puke on a ceiling before.
Butthecall r remembcrmost came on mylillitshift. Jthad been
a relatively slow morning, a Monday, the city just coming back to
life after a long winter's night. We were at an asthma call when
we heard:l Code 4 VSA crackle: an old man found by his son on
his living-room floor. Darryl and I hopped into the truck and began pushing through the awakeningstreelS. Tremembered what
Darryl had told me aboutearly-morning VSA calls, and Treached
again for the blue nitrile gloves.
TheGPSbroughtus toastretch of attached homes, small and a
little run-down. Another paramedic team, Marc and Pierre-Paul,
had just beaten us to the address; their truck was pulled up into the snowbank outside one of the units, the lights still flashing.
We grabbed our b:lgs and ran up the icy front w:llk.
The son was atthe open door, standing in the cold. Inside, the
house was still dark, the curtains drawn,
It smelled like sickness. There's a smell in houses where death
has come or is on its way. It's like vinegar, like piss, plus dog kibble, pluschecse. It hits you as soon as you walk through the door. T
had smelleditwhen we had walked intothatgaragc,and Tsmelled
it in this house.
Hewasstretchedouton the floor; the carpetwasbroWTI. There
were lots of certificates and awards on the walls.There were some
new oncs on the couch, framed but waitingto be hung-won by his
children, maybe grandchildren. The old [continued onpage 1I4J
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[continued from page 82] man WllSshinless,
exposinghisbigbarrel chest. and he was barefoot. his tot's pointoo skyward. He was p~le
and cold to the touch. He had bt.-en there f()r
:1 while, probably hours. He had crept down staif'S in the middle orlhc lIight for:l glass
of water or to take a leak :Ind here he was.
stoppt"d in his tracks. H e lookl'd Cooe 5.
Yd: suddenly,:! pulse. Mat(: and Pierre-Paul
had poured the epinephrine, atropi nc. and dop.lmine into him. and 1I0W a hear! thatwasll't
reallybeatillg had started up again. however
faintly. Tr:lUma patients are rushed to the hospital, but every other patient haS to be stabiI;",cd before tronsport So we kcptworkingon
the man on his li\~ng-room HOOT. watched over
our shoulders by his son. Darryl asked him if

[continuedjrompage71l available in the
morning If the comp:llIy had to fight Its way
past Chkhal and acmss the ril'<:r. The cap'
tain s~id he was not worried alxmt fighting.
Hewasworriedabout his men. He'd lostfivc
soldiers to the terrain. Manyothers were zoning and staggl:ring ina state of exhaustion that
made difficult ground and I'egetation almost
impm;SOlble. Company B was dehydrated and
out of water. He could start losing more fast.
'Tm worried about breaking people.~ he
said. He did not need another gunship, not
)'t't; he neededa resupply. ThiS W3S hisAo. He
kllew the map. There W3S a clearingon aridge
up ahead; not f~r. but ~t this pace hours off.
The captain shifted plans. Company B
would not be across the river before sunrise.
He had to prepare for the ncxt day. and perhaps for a low-ground fight. He ordered 2nd
Platoon to he~d 10 the clearing and secure it.

his f:J.ther had hC:lrt trouble. :Ind the son s.aid
he didn't think SQ. He went upstairs til look in
his father's medicinccabinct. "It looks like he's
be('J\ holdingouton us.~theson s.lid. sowlding
numb alld detached as he rerurned with a halfempty bottle ofbright-rcd nitrogl),cerin.
The ddibrillatllr was fired up :md the £CG
Ie:.ds attached to the old man'schest and. sure
as shit. beep beep beep. Now the blood was
going around and around. but the air still
wasn'tgoinginandoul We worked the laryn goscope into hisdrymouth and held his tongue
Ilut of the way before sliding the intubation
tube down his throat, between the brightwhite goalposts that were his vocal cords. A
bagvalvewasattached to the tube. It looks like
a clear plastic football and has to be squeezed
manually every four or five seconds to push in
the air. It's a strange sellSOltion, knowing the
only thing keeping a man alive is your blue
hands anda piece of plastic.
At last the old man wns not only alive but
stable. We covered him with a blanket and
moved him into thc trock, now watch~-d by
neighbors in their nightgowns as well as the
son, and we continued to squeeze the plastic
football Weworked all the waylOthe hospiuJ.
shouting over the ~irel IS, and we worked :I., we
whl>t:led him into theopcrating room, where
the doctors were waiting. Wega'o-etheold man
to them. and we wentoutside andshh-ered for
a second before we went to the next call.
I came home after. and J wassuperchargcd.
My wife asked me what we had done, and J
told her we'd SOlved a man's life. We turned
his heart back into a pwnp and his lUllgs back
into oxygen tanks. He should have been anuther body on another Aoor. but instead we
watched him turn from white to pink in front
of us. and then we watched some very small
things happen. the things mytirne in the truck
taught me nel'erto take for granted: He swal lowed. he turned his head, and then finally he
upened hise}"es and louked straightat me. His
eyes wcre blue, like mine, and they wcre wet
in the bright light in the back of the truck. And
then, talkingto my wife. myC)-es Wt'TCV.-el 100.
[am a father and a son, and that day. we had
gil'en a ~on back his father.
'"Todaywes~ved a life,~ I said. I.
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t b e _ has not gone as the
United States has wished is that many tasks
areexceptiona!iy difficult and compl~x. Take
security development. The United Sutes is
creating Afghan govemment forces essential ly from scratch. This requires thousands of
American trainen; and mentors and demands
a huge collectioo uf fu nctioni ng and compatible arms and milimry materiel, enough for
what could in time become ncarly four hun dred thousand armed men in the uniform of
the nation being built around them. This is
an ~xtr:lordinary chore. An even harder task
is finding those h undreds of thuusands of
young Afgh~H men, fit and honcst and will ing to ser"". and enlisting and training them
to perform. And ifthesesoldiersaretobecome
something more than the foundation for future arm~-d gangs, then th~')' will need committed and uncorrupted senior officers 10 lead
them in a reasonably efficient aJ ,d reliable way.
Creating such a force would be hard to do in .
say. Ukraine. In Afghanistan. aside from the
fact that there are multiple ethnicities and
an ongoing war, there is ~nother catch: All of
these men. the clay of professional units. are
to be drawn from a society in which a small
fraction of the men can read.
Or take modernization. The UnircdStates
underwrites ro~d construction, which cn couragescommerce. which CaJl improve Afghan lives and national stability. But roads
are used by the Taliban. too. And more traffic means more upportunities fur insurgents
to shake down mutorists at ilk-gal roadhlocks
and usethe money to fight. Development can
benefit ins~nts. too. ns cellu[ar phones h:we
since they were proudly introduced. Wireless phone networksstimulatecommeree and
bring a modem CUI1\'en ienee in tu Afghan1ives.
T hey also provide a means for insurgents to
commutlicate and to exercise command and
control Now insuTgl'nts in theprovincesoften
take instructions and nmke plans via phone
calls from Pakistan,a phenomenon thatis not
much different from ~ mob c~ptain in AtlaH .i

ticCitycheckingon aracket in the Bronx. Before the cellular nL'tl',orks wen' hen'. this was
much harder to duo
T he point is not that the United States
should discourngedeo.·elopment and modernization. The point is that as the countr), develops, the insuTgf.'ncydevelops, too. IllSuTgf.'ncy
and country, intertwined: and ~'\'ery step forward can bring consequences not foreseen.

O-iJ+a,-B drank. In the darkness hefore
d~wn

the soldiers had been guided out of the
gully by an Apache helicopter, which shi ned
an infrared laser 011 the clearing. marking it
for 2nd Platoon. Man by man, the company
snah-d up uut of the vegetation and into the
field. wherc a Black Hawk landed and the
crew handed out heavy body bags. The bags
were srulTed with bottled water. The lead soldiers cut open the plastic, and ns the platoons
waited in the brosh, teams from each filed by,
picked up w~tcr, and c~TTicd it back 10 distribute. The sun would be upsoon. Thecompany had seveml hours ofwalking ahead, and
the soldi en; SOl t. drinking. And drinking more.
An infantry life presents soldiers with almost
infinitely Vllri~ble permutations of p~in. Thc
soldiers were chasing a peculiar low-grade
variation: the mixed senSOltions ofbeingcold
and parched.
Captain H nwell alluwt.-d time to drink. H e
ordered two platoons 10 branch off for a firebase. and the rest of Company B to push on
to the main outpost. Then he seta brisk pace
across the landing zone and down the slope.
The walk ahead would be through a broken
mix "ftr",s. shrubs. and thigh-high grass, in
places grazed clean by c~tt1c and go~ts ~l1d
intersected with trails. Threemore hours, he
said. best case. He knew the soldien; would
be crossing the lowest ground by daylight. but
also knew they wou ld have help. Now that
the soldiers were out of the gully, they heard
the fresh thumpingof attack helicopters high
overhead in the morning twilight.
Downhill the l'ompany walked. gathering
speed as visibility impru\'ed. The soldiers
switched off thcir night-vision devices. D~y
light was wekome and dreaded. for the so[ diers knew that if they could see far ahead.
it also meant that they could be seen. When
they Stopped, they crouched behind roch,
bushes. and trees.
Within two hours the soldiers were strung
along a stone path that led to Babeya!. a \'i[ lageoverlookingthe river. Company Bpaused.
Cliffs rose u\'erhe~d. A line of women left the
vi][~gc and crossed the rh·er. accompanied
by old men with lil'estock. They walked directly through the formation. At the rront
of the column, St'rgeant First Class Thomas
Wright. 2nd Platoon's p1atoon sergeant. did
nut like what he saw. A few days befure, this
platoon had w~lked toward a villagc as resi dents slipped OUI. and the soldiers had been
ambushed, killing Prll·ate Fin;t Class Dt.'Water. This felt faintly familiar.
Company B hacked up. The platUOI1 se,...
geantsensed a bomb; the compllnywould not

